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daughter interference suppression inlet screen (U.S. Patent 5, 128, 539) , and a patent has also been granted on the novel elbow meter designed to accurately monitor sampling flow through the CAM head (U.S. Patent 5, 337, 603) . Additional details on the many facets of the design and performance of the LANIJCanberra Alpha Sentry CAM system have been presented at numerous professional society meetings and DOE workshops. The final Canberra product description, "Alpha Sentry CAM System, August, 1993, provides a summary of the instrument component performance characteristics and features (Appendix 6). The stated sensitivity of 2 DAC-hrs with a 2-inch detector (1700 mm2) under laboratory conditions (1 pCi/l radon background) exceeds both the Laboratory Requirements Document sensitivity specification and the DOE 10CFR835 sensitivity requirements (8 DAC-hrs). Once a limited preproduction of Alpha Sentry CAMS had been built by Canberra, independent testing and evaluation was conducted at Los Alamos (LANL), the Inhalation Toxicology Research Institute under contract with Los Alamos, at Canberra Industries and their sub-contractors, and at the Texas A&M University Aerosol Technology Laboratory (TAMU). The Texas A&M tests demonstrated that the aerosol sampling characteristics of the commercial CAM are identical to those of the laboratory prototypes built at Texas A&M University. In particular, the tests showed that the aerosol sampling performance exceeds the design goal of 50% of 10 pm aerodynamic equivalent diameter particles penetrating through the inlet to the sample filter. The special tests at ITRl demonstrated that the CAM alarm response to actual plutonium aerosols at exposure levels ranging from 0 to 24 Derived Air Concentration (DAC) -hours in the presence of significant radon daughter interference was accurate and sensitive, and not susceptible to false alarm. These tests confirm that the Alpha Sentry CAM System exceeds the performance requirement of supporting an 8 DAC-hr alarm threshold while maintaining an acceptably low false alarm rate. The Los Alamos and Canberra tests were aimed particularly at ANSI type testing and functionality, but also addressed alarm functionality. These series of tests demonstrated that the Alpha Sentry CAM does meet all of the ANSI performance specifications for occupational CAM instrumentation.
I!. Acceptance Test Findings
The ANSI air monitoring instrument standards ("Performance Specifications for Health Physics Instrumentation --Occupational Airborne Radioactivity Monitoring Instrumentation", N42.17B) specify performance criteria and testing procedures for instruments and instrument systems designed to continuously sample and quantify airborne radioactivity in the workplace. Although the intent of the standard is to provide performance testing criteria for type testing, it is appropriate to evaluate the performance of a new instrument such as the Alpha Sentry against certain of these criteria for purposes of an acceptance test based on stated specifications and the Los Alamos CAM Requirements document. The following discussion provides an overview of the results of these tests, as they pertain to instruments designed to detect alpha-emitting radionuclides in particulate form: Section 3.0 The general test procedures of this section were adhered to in these tests. The standard test conditions of temperature, humidity, pressure, and the like applied during tests. The effects of statistical fluctuations were minimized by sufficient count times and number of readings.
Section 4.0 The characteristics of the Alpha Sentry CAM design meet the Los Alamos specifications and the Texas A&M laboratory prototype instrument, as determined by inspection during tests of preproduction units at LANL and TAMU (Section 4.2..1) .
The design of the CAM conforms to the definition of a particulate radioactivity monitor (4.1.3). It is designed to continuously sample workplace (or effluent stack) air with particulate collection onto a filter that is continuously monitored by a solid-state radiation detector sensitive to alpha particle emissions.
The Alpha Sentry Manager (ASM) controller/user-interface part of the system (see The ANSI tests of CAM functionality, including electronic criteria, radiation response, interfering responses, and air circuit criteria are numerous and complex. Those conducted at Los Alamos in these categories were not the complete suite, but tended to focus on instrument calibration, DAC-hr sensitivity, and radiation detection functionality under environmental test chamber conditions and certain field trial conditions. However, the Canberra tests in these categories followed the formal ANSI test procedures. The Los Alamos test results are summarized in Appendix 6. The Canberra test results are also summarized in Table 1 record of the data from these tests, "Alpha Sentry CAM System Performance Testing Book 1, and Book 2, 1993" is maintained in Group Some of the Los Alamos tests of DAC-hr sensitivity involved preparation of a special source that allows simultaneous collection of radon daughter background and at the same time, exposure of the detector to a calibrated amount of plutonium alpha activity. An example of such a special source filter is shown in Figure 2 . The result is an excellent surrogate of actual plutonium exposure in the presence of radon interference. Tests with this special source provided determinations of accuracy (6.2) radiation type and energy (6.4) , and response to unwanted radiations (6.5) (i.e., radon background). The results of a test with the source set to yield an approximate 10 DAC-hr exposure yielded acceptable alarm responses in repeated measurements with the alarm threshold set at 9.8 DAC-hr. A plot of the DAC-hr log for a 15-hour run are shown in Figure 3 . The Canberra tests of electronic criteria (Section 5.0 series), electromagnetic interference (Section 7.0 series) and environmental criteria (Section 8.0 series) all showed instrument responses within the expected ranges and limits. Los Alamos environmental chamber tests (temperature and humidity effects) confirmed the 8.0 series findings of Canberra. An example of the instrument response in the Los Alamos chamber is shown in Figure 4 .
Section 9.7
The tests of this section concern particle collection by the CAM head. General tests of the particle collection efficiency of the Alpha Sentry CAM head were performed by Texas A&M University that confirm that the particle transmission characteristics of the commercial instrument match the performance of the laboratory prototype.
Much more specific plutonium exposure response tests (Section 6.0 series) and aerosol tests (Section 9.7) were conducted by the Inhalation Toxicology Research Institute (ITRI). The performance and sensitivity tests involved exposure of the CAM to combinations of 239Pu and radon progeny in particulate form. As stated in the summary of the ITRl report (Appendix C), the results of these tests with actual plutonium aerosols demonstrate that the CAM meets or exceeds the 8 DAC-hr sensitivity requirement. Specifically, the ITRl study findings include the following: e e e Collection efficiency for ultra-fine particles is 89%, and for 10 pm particles is 68%, both of which exceed the target of 50% efficiency (ITRI Table 6 ).
Homogeneity of particle deposition on the sample filter is within 10% of the mean (ITRI Table 6 ).
The ratio average reported Pu concentration to actual Pu concentration remained close to unity (100 t 20% of actual) under radon progeny background interference concentrations ranging from zero to 4 pCi/l (ITRI Table  4 and Table A4 ).
